Morningstar Investment Services Sales Team

Contact Us
https://advisor.mp.morningstar.com/
mp@morningstar.com
+1 877 626-3227
Monday–Friday 7:30a–6:00p CST

Peter Dugery
Senior Vice President, National Sales
+1 312 696-6040
peter.dugery@morningstar.com

Terry Hawkins
Internal Sales Manager
+1 312 696-6590
terry.hawkins@morningstar.com

Region 1: Central and Northern California, CA
Aaron Peterson
Regional Director
+1 877 626-3224 ext. 1
aaron.peterson@morningstar.com

Sara Buffington
Internal Sales Consultant
+1 312 244-7161
sara.buffington@morningstar.com

Region 2: Midwest IL, MN, ND, SD, WI
Justin Stender, CIMA®
Regional Director
+1 877 626-3224 ext. 2
justin.stender@morningstar.com

Michael Turkal
Internal Sales Consultant
+1 312 348-3061
michael.turkal@morningstar.com

Allyson Green
Business Development Manager
+1 312 244-7644
allyson.green@morningstar.com

Region 3: Mid-Atlantic DC, DE, MD, PA, VA, WV
Steven Geiger
Regional Director
+1 877 626-3224 ext. 3
steven.geiger@morningstar.com

Thomas LaBelle
Internal Sales Consultant
+1 312 244-7535
thomas.labelle@morningstar.com

Sal Ukani
Business Development Manager
+1 312 244-7666
salman.ukani@morningstar.com

Region 4: New England CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT
Brad Murphy, CIMA®
Regional Director
+1 877 626-3224 ext. 4
brad.murphy@morningstar.com

Shalem Avitan
Internal Sales Consultant
+1 312 244-7665
shalem.avitan@morningstar.com

Shalem Avitan
Business Development Manager
+1 312 244-7665
shalem.avitan@morningstar.com

Region 5: Southeastern AL, FL, GA, SC, Puerto Rico
Mike Reeves
Regional Director
+1 877 626-3224 ext. 5
mike.reeves@morningstar.com

Michael Turkal
Internal Sales Consultant
+1 312 348-3061
michael.turkal@morningstar.com

Sal Ukani
Business Development Manager
+1 312 244-7666
salman.ukani@morningstar.com

Region 6: Southwestern OK, TX
John Green
Regional Director
+1 877 626-3224 ext. 6
john.green@morningstar.com

Max Burge
Internal Sales Consultant
+1 312 244-7364
max.burge@morningstar.com

Sal Ukani
Business Development Manager
+1 312 244-7666
salman.ukani@morningstar.com
Morningstar Investment Services Sales Team

**Region 7: New Jersey and New York, NJ, NY**

- **Todd Schaul**
  - Regional Director
  - +1 877 626-3224 ext. 7
  - todd.schaul@morningstar.com

- **Garrett Williams**
  - Internal Sales Consultant
  - +1 312 3845-441
  - garrett.williams@morningstar.com

- **Garrett Williams**
  - Business Development Manager
  - +1 312 3845-441
  - garrett.williams@morningstar.com

**Region 8: Mid-South AR, LA, MS, NC, TN**

- **Tracy Unger**
  - Regional Director
  - +1 877 626-3224 ext. 8
  - tracy.unger@morningstar.com

- **John LaBelle**
  - Internal Sales Consultant
  - +1 312 244-7535
  - john.labelle@morningstar.com

- **Salukani**
  - Business Development Manager
  - +1 312 244-7665
  - salukani@morningstar.com

**Region 9: Great Lakes IN, KY, MI, OH**

- **Adam Herakovich**
  - Regional Director
  - +1 877 626-3224 ext. 9
  - adam.herakovich@morningstar.com

- **Michael Harrington**
  - Internal Sales Consultant
  - +1 312 348-3099
  - michael.harrington@morningstar.com

- **Allyson Green**
  - Business Development Manager
  - +1 312 244-7644
  - allyson.green@morningstar.com

**Region 10: Rocky Mountains AZ, CO, NV, NM, UT, WY**

- **Andy Justice**
  - Regional Director
  - +1 877 626-3224 ext. 10
  - andy.justice@morningstar.com

- **Michael Harrington**
  - Internal Sales Consultant
  - +1 312 348-3099
  - michael.harrington@morningstar.com

- **Allyson Green**
  - Business Development Manager
  - +1 312 244-7644
  - allyson.green@morningstar.com

**Region 11: Central Plains IA, KS, MO, NE**

- **Matthew Ochoa**
  - Regional Director
  - +1 877 626-3224 ext. 11
  - matthew.ochoa@morningstar.com

- **Shalem Avitan**
  - Internal Sales Consultant
  - +1 312 244-7665
  - shalem.avitan@morningstar.com

- **Shalem Avitan**
  - Business Development Manager
  - +1 312 244-7665
  - shalem.avitan@morningstar.com

**Region 12: Northwest AK, ID, MT, OR, WA**

- **Nathaniel Poole**
  - Regional Director
  - +1 877 626-3224 ext. 12
  - nathaniel.poole@morningstar.com

- **Max Burge**
  - Internal Sales Consultant
  - +1 312 244-7634
  - max.burge@morningstar.com

**Region 13: Southern California, Hawaii CA, HI, Guam**

- **Jonathan Ballenger**
  - Regional Director
  - +1 877 626-3224 ext. 13
  - jonathan.ballenger@morningstar.com

- **Sara Buffington**
  - Internal Sales Consultant
  - +1 312 244-7161
  - sara.buffington@morningstar.com

**Region 14: New York NY**

- **Rick Groom**
  - Regional Director
  - +1 877 626-3224 ext. 14
  - rick.groom@morningstar.com

- **Garrett Williams**
  - Internal Sales Consultant
  - +1 312 3845-441
  - garrett.williams@morningstar.com

- **Garrett Williams**
  - Business Development Manager
  - +1 312 3845-441
  - garrett.williams@morningstar.com
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